
 

What Cooking Shows Don’t Teach 

By Barbara M. Soule, RN, MPA, CIC, FSHEA, FAPIC 

Want to know how to prepare a delicious recipe? Tune in to a TV cooking show. Just don’t expect to 

view some of the most important cooking steps! According to a new study1 in the Journal of Nutrition 

Education and Behavior (abstract), today’s 

cooking shows are missing “an opportunity to 

model and teach good food safety practices for 

millions of viewers.” In fact, the researchers 

found in 39 episodes from 10 television cooking 

shows, the majority of episodes failed to 

demonstrate: 

 Proper use of utensils and 

gloves 

 Protection from contamination 

 Maintaining time and 

temperature rules 

 

Foodborne Illness:  Learn from “Maria” 

Each year there are 48 million cases of foodborne illness in                                                                              

the US, including 128,000 hospitalizations and 3,000 deaths. 

Foodborne illnesses, most of which are infections caused by 

bacteria, viruses and parasites, can even have long-term 

health consequences, according to the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC). To highlight some of the most 

common food safety mistakes, CDC developed a series of 

short cooking show style videos called “Recipes for 

Disaster.” Viewers are invited to learn the right steps in food 

                                                             
1 Cohen, N.L. and Olson, R.B. (2016). “Compliance with Recommended Food Safety Practices in Television Cooking 
Shows,” Journal of Nutrition Education and Behavior, Vol. 48, pp. 730-735. 
 
2Directions are for 5.25% bleach.  Decrease amount of bleach to 1 teaspoon per half-gallon if using 8.25% bleach. 

 

 

How to Sanitize Kitchen Surfaces with 

Chlorine Bleach Solution 

1. Clean:  Wash hard surfaces with 

hot, soapy water, then rinse 

with clear water. 

2. Sanitize:  Apply a solution made 

by adding ½ tablespoon of 

chlorine bleach2 to ½ gallon of 

water.  Air dry. 

Bleach solutions break down over time, 

turning into salty water, so prepare bleach 

solutions daily.  Never mix ammonia-

containing cleaners with bleach. 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27576938
https://www.foodsafety.gov/poisoning/effects/index.html
https://www.foodsafety.gov/poisoning/effects/index.html
https://www.foodsafety.gov/keep/basics/index.html
https://www.foodsafety.gov/keep/basics/index.html


preparation as the fictional cook “Maria” does everything wrong.  In “Contaminated Carbo Load,” for 

example, Maria chops vegetables on an unwashed and unsanitized cutting board that previously held 

raw chicken and bacon. In “Bacteria BBQ,” Maria leaves steaks marinating on the counter overnight, 

“just as her Nanna did.” Maria’s family and friends enjoy her cooking but hours later suffer the 

consequences of her cooking mistakes. 

Missed Opportunities 

The new study by Cohen and Olson cites a recent Harris Poll that finds “50% of consumers reported 

watching many of the hundreds of television cooking shows very often or occasionally.” Unfortunately, 

the researchers found that the percentage of shows in conformance with recommended food safety 

practices was much lower than that observed in restaurant employees and consumers.  For example, as 

the authors note, fruits and vegetables are the leading sources of foodborne illness in the US, yet less 

than 10% of the food shows they viewed demonstrated handling produce properly.  Additionally, in only 

13% of episodes were food safety practices even mentioned. 

Recommendations of the study authors include:  

 Food safety training for chefs and food show contestants 

 Modifying TV kitchen sets to support food safety actions, such as incorporating sinks to use for 

hand-washing and featuring different colored cutting boards for separate use when handling 

raw meats and vegetables 

 Adding food safety as a criterion in TV cooking competitions 

 Discussing food safety in cooking show scripts, such as demonstrating the proper use of food 

thermometers and when to change gloves or wash hands 

TV cooking shows have a wonderful but underutilized opportunity to demonstrate more than the latest 

and greatest ways to stuff zucchini or roast a chicken.  Modeling good food safety practices for millions 

of viewers could go a long way toward reducing foodborne illness. 

 

Barbara M. Soule, R.N. MPA, CIC, FSHEA, FAPIC is an Infection Preventionist and a member of the Water 

Quality & Health Council. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_WFHAZa4PMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2tst5kGOhrw

